PJM Load Management 2019/2020 Year End and 2020/2021 Year Beginning Reminders

DRS
May 18, 2020
Testing of 2019/2020 CP LM Registrations must be scheduled and completed by Friday, May 29, 2020 at 22:00 (EPT)
2020/2021 Items

- 2020/2021 LM Registrations need to be finalized and put into Completed status by 23:50 (EPT) on Sunday, May 31, 2020
  - Thanks to EDCs for reviewing over 13,000 registrations!

- CSP reported Expected Reduction estimates for June are due May 29
  - Reduction estimates based on new 2020/2021 registration portfolio

- Reference document
• NO ACTUAL REDUCTIONS DURING THE DRILL
• June 2, 2020 beginning at approximately 0700 hours (EPT) and ending at approximately 1430 hours (EPT)
• Postings will be made at https://emergencyprocedures.pjm.com/
• All Call telephone messages, listen and acknowledge (press 2)
• No web service communication coming from DR Hub for the drill